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REVOLUTION IN 
RIO DE JANEIRO ?

NEW YORK’S BLUE COATS 
STAND GUARD OVER EIGHT 

THOUSAND BALLOT BOXES

AWFUL OUTRAGES 
ON MISSIONARIES! 1

<$>
<$>

SENT HIM UP
FOR THEFT

r Serious Outbreak 

Against Govern
ment of Brazil

THE WEDDING
WAS DELAYED \yj||jam r. Hearst Commences the Fight Against the Return

of George B. McClellan, the Tammany Mayor—Ballot 
Boxes Taken to Board of Elections Office, but President 
Refuses to Receive Them and They Go Back to Police 

Headquarters.

è k
Details of Murder of 

American Party 

at Lien Chow

ft

George Stephens Committed 
for Trial for Stealing from 
William McAllister.

Groom Was Thrown From 
Carriage and Badly Hurt 
but Me Arrived and Cere
mony Went On.

4♦. i
♦

IMANY ARE KILLED !A HORRIBLE STORY A tiheft case occupied much of the time 
of the police court session this morning.
George Stephens, foreman of J. 6. Gib
bon & Co. was yesterday afternoon ar
rested by Detective Killen, charged by,
William McAllister with stealing $26 from 
him on Tuesday night last.

Detective Killen, the first witness, stat
ed that yesterday afternoon the complain
ant came to him and reported his loss 
and as a result of the etorv the witness 
went with McAllister to Stephens’ work
shop. Detective Killen told tihe accused 
that McAllister accused him of taking his 
money and refusing to give it back to 
him. He further told him that ÿfcAl- 
Hster did not wish to prosecute him if 
he received his money. Stephens denied 
halving the money and asked him to come 
out with him to the engineer who he 
said was the last person he saw having it.
The witness then related the circum 
stances of the arrest stating that Stephens 
refused to be searched and further tha-t 
this morning the defendant told him in 
court that he wanted to do the right 
thing and that he had the mon
ey hid in a cupboard in his work
shop and gave the detective the keys to 
get it. The witness then said he went to 
the place as directed and exhibited the 
pocket-hook containing $17 which he 
found where he had been instructed to go 
by the defendant.

Kate Smith stated that she lives with 
Agnes Williams near Sheffield street and 
on Tuesday night the defendant and com
plainant came to their house about 9.15.
'McAllister was intoxicated and 

John R Voorhis, president of the both ^ two drinks of beer. McAllister 
Board of Elections, refused early today was V€ry drunk and sne saw him give nexV6
to receive the official ballot boaes. Be- Stephens his pocket book. Stephens then dents say that a revolution would not 
fore refusing he consulted Police Com- went away with Lizzie Norman and Me- surprise them as the changes in recent 
missioner McAdoo. Attorney-General AJlister slept for a while in the hall way. years have made it most liable.
Mayer, Corporation Counsel Delaney, and When he awoke she told him that Steph- LONDON, Nov. 9. — The Rothschild 
Supt. of Elections Morgan were notified ens had taken his money. Banking House this morning received a
of the situation, and the boxes were kept Lizzie Norman said that she saw Ste- despatch from Rio de Janeiro as follows:— 
in the police wagons in front of'the office phene take McAllister’s pocket-book, and The garrison of the fortress of, Santa 
of the Board of Elections pending a de-1 with him she went out on* the street, leav- Oiiz has revolted. So far the rebellion
cision of the corporation counsel. Mr. ing McAllister behind. They went to jy without political motive.
Voorhis said that the United States Su- Lottie Horaett's, on Sheffield street, and ban government is acting energetically,
preme Court had held in a recent decis- remained there about an hour. Then Ste- Public feeling is calm. Exchange 16 1-32.
ion that the Board of Elections is not the Phens went home. lord Rothschild says there have been
nroner custodian of the boxes but that Wm. McAllister,the complainant, sworn, no disturbances at Rio de Janeiro, th^liretre ’ said that he was paid off after working RIO DE» JANEIRO, Nov. 9. - The gar-

When Mr. Voorhis refused to accept the °n 'the schooner Harry Miller and after risen of the-fortress of Santa Cruz, at the 
ballot boxes he ordered that they be re- bu?l”S some clothing had $26 left out of entrance of the bay, has mutinied. It
turned to the police station houses. At " $S4 -tiie sum i*nd to bun. The is believed that the mufany Would be
tha-t time twen tv-five nolice waeomt were Witness said he met Stephens and they quickly suppressed. The city is perfectly 
toed ™ tofrontlf bad « drink in J. Ward’s, on Dock street, quiet. There is no revolution.
Board of Elections and policemen were He was pretty drunk, and a man named I The mutineers in tlie fortress of Santa
unloading some of them When they Jenkins counted his money, amounting to Cruz surrendered to the authorities today,
learned of the order of Hr. Voorhis they $26, and gave it to the bartender. Sub-1 The mutineers prier to their surrender,
placed the boxes in the wagons again «equently McAllister and Stephens went killed and mutilated a lieutenant,
but did not at once rdturn them to the in for a dnnk> but the bartender refused trouble is ended and order has been res-
police stations to give it to McAllister, as he was intoxi- tored.

Mr. Voorhis" said he had asked the cor- cated then- Stephens told him to get his
por&tion counsel for an opinion ae to raoney that the two could go to a 
whether he should receive the boxes and where they cotud get liquor. 3lc-

until he had receiv- Allieter ebd that he told Stephens that he 
was going to Fairville, and that the two 
got on a car which landed them in the 
vicinity of Sheffield street. Stephens led
him into1 a house near ^ ~
barracks and he remembered missing 
his pocket-book and Kate Smith telling 
him that Stephens had taken it. He 
went to Stephens the next morning 
twice and tried to get him to return the 

but he absolutely denied the

/
William Southard of St. George, was 

married to Miss L. Lake, at the Episco
pal church St. George last week. The 
ceremony was to have taken place at 7 
o’clock in the evening but on account of 
an accident to the groom it did not take 
place until after 11. Mr. Southard was oh- 
liged to drive 3 miles to the church and on 
his way was thrown from his carriage. He 
was quite seriously injured and is still in 

critical condition. Mr. Southard being 
unable to stand up the ceremony was per
formed while he was seated on a chair.

X ,
Reported That Hundreds Per

ished in Street Fights-. 
Trouble Started With Mur 
tiny of Garrison of Santa 
Cruz Fortress, Who Re
sented Cruelty of an 
Officer.

mInfuriated Chinese Strip Wo
men, Submit Them to 

wtul Indignities and finally 
urder Them—Woman and 

Child Thrown Into River 
and Stabbed to Death.

t
:give no advice as to the immediate dis

position of the fast accumulating boxes 
and thought that there wee nothing to 
do but await the opening of the board’s 
office and let President Voorhis decide 
what to do with them.

Plot to Stuff Boxes
It was said this morning that the sud

den move made by Mr. Hearst last night 
followed a report received by him that 
an Insurance company had been at work 
Tuesday night buying ballots. The report 
was further to the effect that the ballot 
boxes were to be opened while in the 
hands of the police and stuffed. Mr. 
Hearst decided to act at once. The order 
secured from Judge Gaynor directed the 
police commissioner and all his subordi
nates in the five boroughs to turn over to 
the. Board of Elections, forthwith, all the 
boxes containing ballots and stubs of bal
lots, and also to file with the county 
clerk before noon today all envelopes 
containing tally sheets, inspectors’ returns, 
defective ballots and ballots made 
for identification. This order was 
made on the affidavit of Mr. Hearst.

NElV YORK, Nov. 9.—Aided by an ar- velopmente followed rapidly this morning 
ray of legal talent, in wbicn are lawyers in the fight of William JR. Hearst to 
of great prominence, not only as masters test the mayoralty election of George B. 
ofrtheir profession, but also as leaders in McClellan. Having secured, last night an 
more than one movement for good govern- order from Justice Gaynor m Brooklyn 
ment in this city, Wm. R. Hearst has be- directing the police department to deliver 
gun his fight in ihe courts for the mayor- the ballot boxes tor the Board of Elec- 
alty, which he believes he won in Tues- tions forthwith, the Hearst men lost no 
day’s election, and his fmat step has créât- time in despatching fifty automobiles, car
ed a situation apparently without prece- rying men, armed with the court’s order, 
dent. . to demand the boxes. In most instances

Last night he obtained an order from those in charge at police stations directed 
Justice Gaynor of the Supreme Court dir- that the boxes be placed in patrol wa- 
ecting the police to turn over all ballot gone, and each lot, guarded by five police- 
boxes to the Board of Elections at once, men, hurried to tile office of the Board 
The police obeyed the order as far as of Elections at West Forty-first street. 

i they could, but when they proceeded in Meantime, other Hearst. men had gone 
the after midnight hours to the election to the home of John R. Voorhis, president 
board’s office there was no one there to of the Board of Elections, and, arousing 
take custody of the boxes and the police- him, asked him to immediately go to his 
men were compelled to remain in \the office and receive the ballot bofctie. 
street for bonus guarding the depositories President Voorhis was surprised at the 
of the people’s votes. peremptory demand and was quickly in-

Later John R. Voorhis, president of the formed of the court’s order. Lifter he ap- 
If the plans of the council of the Board board, declined to accept responsibility in peared at a window and, addressing the 

of Trade materialize, St. John people the matter pending advice from the cor- Hearst men, who fairly surrounded the 
may yet see the falls harnessed and utiliz- p0ration counsel. Mr. Voorhis is a hou*e> eaid that hg would not go to the 
ed for supplying power to various indus*' Democrat, and when his decision was office °* the BureJh o-f Elections at such 
tries- made known the Hearst men turned to an unreasonable hour, but that he would

Tire members of the hoard have been charles w Page> a Republican member at, £* °®<* V*» ^
working quietly in the matter for some q{ [he b(|ardj but be . declined to Mt, n,De oclock. the usual hour, today.
time, and have secured reports and esU- and then tbe ]ice were left in the Blocked the Streets
ïEÆt'CC o° *»* P" trying to ca^ out the

from the great volume of water that orders, but unable to do so
pours beneath the bridges is quite feasi- .. ThVtr*et’ ™ the vlemfltJ of th! e]ec- .
Me, and the are encouraged to go on with *1™ board, office, presented a strange , ice officers and Hearst watchers began
the scheme until they arrive at a definite sight as hundreds of policemen stood on to arrive at the office ofjbhe ^ard of Et-
idea of wliat can be done. guard around the patrol wagons and other actions and an hour after West 41st bt.

Tlie mayor has received a communication vehicles in which the boxes had been con- in that vicinity was fairly impassable, 
from the Board of Trade asking if the veyed from the various precincts station Enable to get nd of -their charges there 
city would be inclined to pay the expenses houses. was nothing for the P<*ce to do but to
of an engineer to come here and prepare Mr. Hearet’s order was obtained from await the opening of the office. As every
a report as to the power that could be Justice Gaynor after the circulation of twelve or fourteen boxes were,guarded by 
utilized from this quarter. It is thought a story that a .printing firm had been five policemen, a most naireesive array of 
that with the improvements in storage turning out large numbers of facsimilies officers were soon m evidence As the 
batteries and general advance in science of tihe official ballot, and tirait these were morning advanced ‘the remainder of the 
that has taken place during the past few to be marked for McClellan and placed in 8000 boxes began to arrive and Hearst 
years it would be a much easier task than the ballot boxes in place of Hearst ballots j watchers, as numerous as the policemen, 
it appeared" some years ago. The com- to be removed. The moment this rumor ; helped to swell the crowd which was fur- 
munication will probably be considered reached , bhg Hearst headquarters it wee ther added to as the report spread that 
by the board of works at their next meet- decided that the baffiote ought not to re- some startling political move had been 
ing, and it m thought that the council main long in the station houses, and tihe made necessitating a great body of officers 
will be asked to make the' necessary grant application ■ to Justice Gaynor was made j at the office of tihe Board of Elections.

‘ as quickly as the papers could be drawn When they failed to feecure tire presence 
up. ‘ of President Voorhis, the Hearst men

Among the attorneys aiding Hearst is called upon A. C. Allen, chief clerk of tihe 
William H. Ivins, the Republican candi- board at his home. Mr. Allen could do 
date for mayor in Tuesday’s election. Mr. nothing for them and expressed the opin- 
Iviœ volunteered his services to Mr. ion that the court order had resulted 
Hearst, and the Offer was accepted. An- from a misunderstanding. He said that a 
other attorney acting for Mr. Hearst is literal compliance witir the order would 
Judge John F. Di&m who was at one1 be impossible as the 8000 boxes used in 
time judge of the Supreme Court of Iowa. j Greater New York could not by any

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Sensational de-1 means be gotten into the room. He could
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p1'. American missionary who escaped the 

massacre at Lien Chow, confirming the 
previous accounts of the outbreak, adds 
horrifying details of the acts committed 

• on the American women. When the dis- 
-t turbances commenced the mob seized Miss 

Chestnut and Mrs. Machle and exposed 
them to public view in the Chinese tem- 

ten-year-old child,

TO TAKE POWER
FROM THE FALLS

♦
-S'

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—A Buenos Ayres 
despatch to the Herald, dated Wednesday, 
says: A revolution has just broken ou-t 
in Rio de Janeiro against the Brazilian 
government, 
naval.
tal has rebelled and the squadron in the 
harbor has sided with the revolutionists 
and threatens to bombard the city.

Hundreds of persons have been killed 
‘in encounters in the streets. One des-, 
patch says the trouble began with a mu
tiny of the garrison of the fort of Santa 
Cruz, due to the ill treatment of a ser
geant by the officer in command. Col. 
Pedro Ino was arrested and Major Fre- 
ier and an ensign were killed, 
were sent there to quell the mutiny.

At the Brazilian legation there is no 
of the outbreak, but Brazilian reei-

/

Board of Trade Council Still at 
Work on Idea of Developing 
Power Held in Reversible 
Falls.

It is both military and 
The entire garrison of the capi-

i

pie. Amy Machle,
carried off and flung alive ante the 

The rioters stripped Miss Ohest- 
nut naked and flung her into the river. 
While the two were struggling in the 
water, the Chinamen speared them with 

«tridents. Miss Chestnut’s body and Amy 
Marble’s head were pierced. Mrs. Machle 
appealed to the rioters, but they stoned 
her brains out, stripped the body and 

‘flung it into the river. The mob then 
raptured Mr. and Mrs. Peale, stripped 
them naked, exposed them for fifteen 
minutes, clubbed Mr. Peale to death in 
his wife’s presence, and subsequently 
killed Mis. Peak in the same brutal fas-

J
•was
river.

TroopsWould Not Receive Them
'

.

IAt 6 .o’clock this morning, wagons and 
automobiles filled with ballot boxes, po-

:

hion. I

X-THEY COMPLAIN
Of UNRULY BOYS

Residents of Winter and Prin- 
Streets Have Grievan- 

Against Lively Lads.

The Brazi-

1
cess :

1xres
^ZjEsnlent, of Winter street complains 

o£ crowd of small boys who of late have 
been amusing themselves by hurling pota- 

and other missiles at the drivers of

to have this question settled.
The

POLICE COURTtoee
teams and paesere-by.

It ha* also been learned that the youth-

lulal^CTLtodar"n«t«i«ie James Cunni-ham fined $25

G » »**•
front shop for some little time. The in
formant thinks that active measures The case of James Cunningham, charged 
should be taken to keep the youngsters wjth stabbing a dog owned by George 
.within bounds. Livingstone, on October 31, came up at

Residents of Princess street, near Syd- 12.30 in the police court today, 
ney, are complaining of a crowd of boys 
who hang about during the evening and 
create disturbances. On Monday evening, 
a young lady, redding on Princess street,

’ was struck on tihe back by a potato thrown 
by one of the boys, and a window in the 

* rear of a house in that locality was brok-

LORD MAYOR’S DAY Jwould not adeept them 
ed that’ opinion. 1

(See also page 2.)
Roosevelt’s Success as a Peace

maker Recognized in Lord 
Mayor’s Procession.

REPORTS TELL OF AWFUL 
OUTRAGES PRACTISED ON 

JEWS BY RUSSIAN MOBS

)\

AWilliam Lunn stated that he saw the 
complainant’s and the defendant’s dogs 
fighting together on Pond street, and 
while the struggle between the animals 
was going on he saw the defendant, Cun
ningham, draw liis knife and stab the 
Livingstone dog several times. The wit
ness reproached him for euch action and 
Cunningham told him that he would stick 
the knife in him. Officer Scott told the 
court that he had to summon Cunning
ham twice and then had to get a warrant 
to bring him to court. David Ward said 
that he tried to part the dogs with the 
whip, and saw a little bey pulling at his 
dog to get him parted from Cunningham’s. 

! BOMBAY, India, Nov. 9—The Prince a]80 saw the defendant stab the ani- 
and Princess of Weules arrived here today maj several times.
on board the British battleship Renown. Frank Worth corroborated the other 
They were greeted with salutes from the witnesses’ testimony, and the dog was 
forts and wamhips and were accorded an then exhibited in court and the wounds 
enthusiastic reception by the C1^w^s ” inspected by the court. Cunningham ex- 
ing the sea front. The city is filled with preg|&ed Jrfs disapproval of the witnesses’
visitors from all parts of India. testimony in various manners, and at the

The town and people alike are oede - concjusjon 0f the case waa fined $25. J.
ed in the gayest holiday at ire. Kelley appeared for the S.P.C.A. and

The viceroy, Lord Curzon, went on ; conducted the prosecution. •
board the Renown to welcome the Rr Fred Saunders, complained that Daniel
a ud Princess of ales, while a no ab e ^ rs bad assaulted him on Tuesday 
xyluering of native chiefs, in glittering uni- ^ near t)le corner of St. Patrick and 

«. Wma and surrounded by tiheir staffs and Union etreetB_ Xhe )Vung fellow said that 
Meorte, awaited the royal visitors at tne ])e wgfl atanding outside of his sister’s 

landing stage. . K)10p watching the potatoes when one of
of the boys standing nearby threw a po- 

_ - u m 1 ■ Il T fa to and struck the defendant in the
I A I | Il II f\ I ^ back. Young McCarthy was mentioned
LV» I I— ■—«Lt/ as the boy who threw the vegetable. Af-

x Tug Quiddv arrived at Indiantown from Spears got Mt he: came back and 
Fredericton this morning with a scow load struck the boy on the face The defend- 
,ik I ant did not deny slapping him once but

ul lumber. raid he was under the impression that

LONDON, Nov. 9—With the time-hon
ored ceremonies, Alderman 
Vaughan Morgan was inaugurated Lord 
Mayor of London today in succession to 
Sir John Pound. The new Lord Mayor 
then drove through the streets to the law 
courts where he took the oath. The vari
ous associations of the city took part, and 
the route was lined by immense crowds 
of people. Among the floats was one 
illustrating peace which was draped with 
immense American flags, as a tribute to 
President Roosevelt’s success in ending 
the war in the far east.

Walter

money,
charge, with the result that he sought 
the aid of the police. The prisoner was 
asked if he had anything to say, and re
plied that he was willing to make up the 
balance of the money if allowed his free
dom. He stated that he took the money 
for safe-keeping, and through drink hav
ing spent some of it, he did not wish to 
return it until he could pay it all back. 
Judge Ritchie reviewed the evidence and 
sent the prisoner up for trial at the pres
ent sitting of the county court.

'Zi

1 en.
t

THE ROYAL TOUR
r
Prince and Princess of Wales Ar

rived in Bombay Today.
L

Kishineff Again the Scene of Awful Horrors—Eleven Jews 
Burned to Death in a Hayrick—Russian Sailors and 
Troops Mutiny at Cronstadt.

OBITUARY
WINNIPEG’S ASSESSMENT

WINNIPEG, Nov. 9.—(Special). — The 
tax for civic purposes here nest year will 
total $1,584,393, or $15.45 per head on a 

j basis of 80,000 people. This is almost dou- 
! hie the amount of the present year, nearly 

$819,329.74. Of this large sum over $210,- 
000 is for school purposes.

Mrs. Rebecca Spragg
■The death occurred, at nine o’clock 

this morning, of Mrs. Rebecca Spragg, 
wife of Wilford Spragg, at 104 Union 
street. She was 52 years of age, and htfd 
been ill for some time.

Mns. Spragg’s pleasant disposition won 
for her many friends, who will hear with 
regret of her death.

ODESSA Nov 9—Authentic accounts work. Carrying ikons and portraits of dred and twenty were wounded. Order is

ÎÏÏÏ?the urn. „ t,„J ,„i„»d,r,d n= ...... i. «»- ‘1™ j—" •>— -i« h*4 » -

szr 2 T TX rrVftïHsSs esr-At Kishineff the disturbances were pre- bayonets and rifle bullets. The looting
ceded by inflammatory speeches, gend’- was accompanied by atrocities similar to
armes and city officials near the gover- those witnessed at Odessa, and continued
nor’s house asserting that the Jews at- for two days. They stopped as soon as
tempted to take the life of the local the governor received an order from St.
bishop, and intended to loot the town. Petersburg.
The mob thus incited started the bloody Seventy Jews were killed and one Iran-

news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that the sailors of the Russian squadron 
at Cronstadt mutinied last night, over
powered their officers and landed and at
tacked the shops and public buildings and

BASKEf BALL MATCHES
wae

Fifty spirit stores. The troops were called out 
nine Jews were killed or perished in the I and fighting ensued, during which machine 
flames, and two hundred fled to neighbor- guns Were used and many persons killed 
ing villages where the peasants beat a or wounded. In addition a number of 
number of them to death with cudgels houses were set on fire. The fighting last- 
and burned three Jews after drenching ed all night kmg.
them with petroleum. - CRONSTAD1, Russia, Nov. 9. — The

LONDON, Nov. 9.—A despatch to a troops here have mutinied and are pillag
ing the city. Firing is going on in the 
streets. The inhabitants are panic stric
ken and are fleeing from the town.

1ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 9—It is re
ported that a massacre occurred at Oons- 
tadt last flight and that the infantry us
ing machine guns fired on the people. The 

this paper know about a place where city “ reported to be in flames. Telephone
that ibill-of-fare was handed out and he | communication with St. Petersburg is m-
therefore seized ifche copy and looked it i terrupted but the telegraph lines are 
up. As far as the new reporter can re- I w<>rkin8- British Embassy 'here has
member, the opening stanzas were as foi- requested General Trepoff to protect the

- | British subjects at Cronstadt.
WARSAW, Nov. 9—A freight train on 

the Warsaw-Brest line manned by soldiers 
i of the railroad battalion was derailed by 
strikers today near Novo Minsk,
conductor iras killed and several soldiers
were injured.

Tlie first games of the Junior Basket 
Ball League were played last night in the_, 
school room of the Mission church off 
St. John Baptist, Paradise Row, between 
Portland Methodist Y.M.A. and Trinity ; 
and Mission church and St. Luke’s teams. 
The first game was won by Portland 
Methodist Y.M.A. the score being 15-13; 
while the Mission church team beat St. 
Luke's by a secre of 12 to 7.

Both were fast games, and good work 
was done by each team. The scoring in
dividually was as follows: Portland Me.ho- / 
dist—Patterson, 6; Hastings, 6; Hayes, 3. 
Trinity — Raymond, 7; Church, 6. Mis
sion-Holmes, 4; McDonald, 2; W. Brown,
6. St. Lukes—W. Leatham, 7.

♦ the complainant was the youth who threw 
the potato. He expressed his regret and as 
the boy’s father did not want to press 
the charge he was allowed to go.

I The South Shore line steamer Senlac, 
Oapt. McKinnon, will sail tonight for 
Halifax and call ports.

Battle line steamship Pydna, Captain 
Fitzpatrick, sailed from the Azores today 
for Savannah and the Mediterranean.

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ ]
♦

WEDDINGS and closed up the original gap by making 
another one in an opposite direction.

And now whenever Supt. Glasgow goes 
near tihe Ludlow 'he steps cautiously, calls 
ihei* pet names, and implores her to be 
calm'. If she snorts at him, he calls her 
“Luddie, dear;” and gets away as quickly 
as -possible.

Everybody connected with the ferry 
management is in a state of dread anx
iety, awaiting the next freak of temper 
on the part of this awful female.

IN FEAR AND TREMBLING.
♦ Supt. Glasgow (has a new and fearsome 

respect for the new ferry steamer.
Nothing has been said about it, but the 

Ludlow some days ago solved a problem 
so quickly that some of the ferry em
ployes are not quite sure yet that the 

thing happened.
It appears that as usual with civic work 

the west side floats were not made to lit 
the Ibow of% the ferry steamer when she

Appleby-SmithIf yonr present glasses fail to give ease 
and comfort, there’s something wrong. 
Glasses are either good or bad—there’s 
no middle station. See D. Boyaner, tlie 
optician, 651 Main street.

An interesting event will take place at
STRUCK A MINECarpenter’s Settlement, near Wickham, 

this evening, when Miss Ino Smith, of 
Carpenter’s Settlement, will be married 
to Allan Appleby, of St. John (West). A 
number of guests will leave by this even
ing's trip of the Elaine, and the ceremony 

lived at ""ill take place shortly after her arrival 
at Wickham.

lows : -
VICTORIA, B. C. Nov. 9—(.Special)- ,

Steamer Rleiadecs which arrived yesterday 
from the Orient narrowly escaped de
struction from a floating mine. The «steam 
er Hstiho it reports, struck one and was 
destroyed. Eighty-six of her passengers 
were rescued and 15 were drowned.

You laborers who wish to work 
In the forest and in snow 

And get the highest wages paid, 
I’ll tell you where to go.

A lilt tie town called Pride’s Mill 
Not far across the line 

Where you will find it easy 
For ito slay the lofty pine.

Daniel Treacy of New 'IheA few days ago
York, while in Chatham, donated $1,000 
to the cathedral building fund, and 
that John McKane, who once 
Newcastle, but recently became a million
aire through mining ventures in the west- 

states, contributed the same amount 
to the same fund. Mr. McKane also 
gave George Burchill, Jr., organist of St. 
Paul’s church, $100 towards a new organ.— 
*v tham Commercial.

since

>$><$><$> The price of potatoes is steadily advanc
ing at Indiantown and, judging from re
ports, will probably reach a high figure 
by the time navigation closes. The latest 

Tlie other twenty stanzas develop the quotations today are $1.25 to $1.30, on the 
plot about the axe and the moose, and j boat. Butter line also advanced and is 
'the boss and the pie, and finally put the quoted at 23 cents, on the boat, while 
crew to bed at eight o’clock; for, as the 
poet eays:-

The president of the Maritime Winter entered the dock. The end of the floats 
Fair at Amherst has received a letter should ibe formed in a sort of semi-circle,
from the Lieut-Govemor of P. E. Island so that when the boat entered the slip The Times new reporter has received a 
accepting the invitation to open the fair her bow would exactly fit against the poem from the Maine lumber woods, and
on the evening of Dec. 4th. It is expect- the floats. . This was not done. The fit has been chewing gum ever since There
ed that the premiers of the three maxi- at each side was perfect, but just a,t the are 22 stanzas in the poem. The poet

shooting accident which almost ter- time provinces will ako be present and middle there was a apace where boat and tells of slaying the kffty pine, grinding
ed fatallv occurred at Chatham Sa- deliver addresses. Entries are now com- floats did not touch. Of course prêtera- the axe, eating mmoe pie nanble cake

xv morning. Martin Criiqw and Ed- ing in for the exhibition in such a man- tions were made to remedy tins defect, and doughnuts, moose m^t, deer meat,
e Àreeneau were in tile woods with a ner that the News says the fair will sur- but as is usual with civic work there was partridge and other delicacies, prepared

un, and when the boys were returning ! pass any previous one. no hurry, and the Ludlow grew tired of by the cook an e
nome Arseneau pointed the gun at Cripps -------------------- waiting. whistling; and vanoi s pa

•" and it went off. The charge entered the The large three-masted schooner Bessie ho one day when she entered the west which have as tiieirstage the Mtie old 
,»ide of his face, arm and shoulder blade, Parker 227 tons register, Captain Gïund- side slip on one of her frequent trial trips log cabin m the wiUdernc*. ihe new re-
tearing the flesh badly. The boy i„ do-, mark, ’goes to Kingsport, N. S„ from this and observed that the necessary change porter asked the editorjs permission to
ing nicely and no serious result is antic- port, to load a cargo of potatoes for Ha- had not been made, she lost ner temper, publish the poem m full, but iAic^editor
paled —Commercial. j vana Cuba ^ rammed the floats full tilt, split them, said it would never do to let the staff ot

WHO’S Y'ER POET? HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria — David Ileapey. West 

Upton; Thos. Bostoc-k, Cranbrook ( !>.('.); 
Alfred Whittaker, Chicago ; Tlios. Know
les, Yarmouth ; John Chadwick, Toronto.

eggs are bringing 23 to 23A cents.
A young man named Peterie, who haa 

been in jail since Friday last for non
payment of a board bill, was brought into 

AFTERNOON, BE- court this morning. Judge Ritchie dis
charged him. but Cortstable Gibbon inform
ed th ::: art iJvt the nr on v could ;?ot 
go until tomorrow. On Icing asked the 

tune tihat will fit -these verses, and be Y17ANTE5D-—LADIES ANp GENTLE^pN i«eaeon the constable replied that Peterie’e 
wants to sing them to the Times Staff to- j street10lot Clothing'and* dry^iiiodi Wate,lol> clothes were in tliq wash and the suit he 
morrow eüetnob»- - " -- .1 ’ 7 • j-u—tt 1 had oj, wes not his own,.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSTo adopt this rule is very good 
For then you get your rest,

For you wake up in the morning 
Like a sparrow from the nest.

Mr. Hiram 'Hornbeam says he knows a

T OST — TUESDAY
D tween Seamen's Mission and Free Pub
lic Library, a sum ot money. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at Times OÎSce.
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